Foundations Early Childhood
Education Center
941-681-3169

Let’s Spruce Up Our Playground
April 13, 2019 8-11 am
We love our playground but it needs a good
sprucing up. New mulch will arrive this week
that needs spreading, we have playground
equipment that could use a good cleaning, the
shed could use a little work and Mr. Paul would
appreciate help putting some new climbing tires
in place.
Please join us if you can! We will have donuts
and coffee waiting.
We now have a Speech Therapist On Site!
Recently I sent out word regarding Katie
Forsman, the Speech Therapist we have brought
on board so that your children can receive
speech services while they are here at school.
Assessments for the children will be done
through a scholarship program here at school.
Weekly sessions will need to be paid for by
you.
If your child’s Teacher has discussed possible
speech issues with you, I would encourage you
to contact Katie to have your child assessed.
Speech impacts every area of a child’s development. Please take advantage of this opportunity
to have these services offered to you here.
Katie Forsman 941-223-3782

Important Date Information:
Parent Surveys will be online by Wednesday of this
week. Information regarding the survey will be sent
via email and the Parent Facebook account.
April 11 - Pictures can be purchased and picked up.
April 19 - Closed for Good Friday
April 20 - Easter Egg Hunt
April 30 - Chapel Night 6:00 pm (This is where our
children who have not yet received Bibles will receive
them.) Please note, your school calendar shows this as
5/7.

Have you filled out your paperwork regarding Summer and Fall enrollment yet?
The last week of March we handed out forms to every
family asking your plans for both Summer and Fall.
Please be sure to have your form filled out and returned to Ms. Patty by April 26th to ensure your
child’s spot for both Summer and Fall.
What is Chapel Night?
Chapel night is our opportunity to show you what your
children do during Chapel. This year was a little different because it was the first year Ms. Patty didn’t
teach the Preschool age kids. Instead, Ms. Suzi (the
Children’s Director at the church) taught so that she
could build bonds with the kids too. Ms. Suzi and the
Pastors led the VPK Chapel sessions.
During this event, we will also hand out Bibles to the
children who are new to our school or have not yet received Bibles (Children become eligible when they go
into our 2s class).
We hope you will join us for this special event!

